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SFASPIDERS
by Sue Nevill
Straight from the sea they come,
straight from the motih of the grea bronze god,
sightless Poseidon;
flung from his .fingert.ips to ride the crests of wfNes,
a soundless, soulless rushing tide.

We are well-shod, well~stt!Ned.
We carry serpents' skins to wrap the jewelled fire,
gartlets as shields from crystal fangs.
Our ropes are strong; our nets are woven mermaids'

hair,
Bodies of salt crystal, ivory under lemon moon;
eyes of pearl from deadmen's teeth,
legs of living rainbow weed.
In each belly, a sea-spawned jewel to tempt the
prey:
agate, onyx, obsidian;
lapis, amethyst and amber;
chalcedony and serpentine.
They ride in silence, dismount on the shore,
form phalanxes to cross the dangerous flat,
storm the granite bones of land.
Laired in time-worn crevices, they melt into the rock
to spin their webs of silk and steel;
in each web's centre, the perfect stone,
the flower's honey.
There they wait, legs carelessly asplay
like stormcrossed weed,
sunglints in the corner of an eye.
They wait for us, the searchers,
whose hunger for the spectrum stones
leads us far from paths of safety, beyond our depth.

beaded with salty tokens.
We take no chances; we are well-prepared.
But still we hesitate - pause at the mark and feel the pull of home.
The sun's warm hand against our backs
propels us on our way.

Sun is with us; we are stronger now.
We stride the morning smiling,
will passing milestones into pockets
to bind us to the earth.
The land climbs; we climb the land.
It bears us on its back toward the sea.
We hear it now; its hundred thousand fingers
claw at rock, make play with pebbles,
hurl glass rods to shatter on the cliffs.
And now, descent:
A leap from rib to rib; a drop, a jolt,
a scrabbling in the scree; a breathless slide,
the solid impact of bare bone, and
we have reached another earth.

We rise before the sun, our dreams too loud for

sleep.

Each one has heard a call,
a summons from a deep bronze throat,
a lay from lips of shell, the harp song of the sea
We warm ourselves with smiles, sweet water;
move restlessly about to stir our night-thick blood.
Roke, my brother, sh.ivers in the cold.
"Remember ... • says Katan. Doruk cries out, •we
must ... •
The others murmur, chatter fragments,
All to talk us upright into dawn.
The light will pull us to our work.

The boulders curve about us, twisting
to our roundness; flattened by the Tritons,
smoothed by hands of some Colossus.
Their veins stand out in ribbons,
anvil-hard and diarnontine.
Their shadows do not offer shade and rest.
They are vacuums, former homes of older gods;
sea-claimed, inviolate.
We tiptoe on the sunline.
The spectres must not wake.

A pool below us, fissures filled and
emptied by the tide.
lllere. A sheet of silver, strung from
horns of stone. It billows, quivers, glilTVTlers
like lightest lacy filigree.
And at its heart a radiance, a heat;
for us, a magnet.
The first. The beginning.
Dunes of sea grass cushion our approach,
elastic, yielding to each step.
Lazy tremors run ahead. Our presence
does not go unnoticed.
Beneath the creviced lip of stone,
ten argent candles blazing in the sun;
ten shimmering nests, hearts flaming
with our brightest hopes.
We hold our breaths, statues of avarice and fear.
Greed for beauty freezes us, yet urges us to leap.
We are the rock, but our desires are molten.
They stream beyond our bodies
to grasp, to clutch, inhale
the treasures of this light.
We brace our boots against the riddled rock,
each stave a lance, a steel-tipped bolt.
Our nets uncoil into a sudden stillness,
cessation of all sound, a blanket
smothering our heartbeats.
The signal given, ten human nets cascade,
ten human spears flash forth
into the well of sea-ghosts.
And then no more of silence!
As lances fight to dislodge shining stone,
each tip is wreathed in burnished cords,
pulled deeper to the pool
and air splits wide with shrieking, shrilling sound.

A thousand creaking gates,
flints of a million early men drawn crying
across slate; dying cries of a dragon army,
sea cauldrons filled with witches ...
our nets enmeshed in theirs, we cannot
stop our ears.
The sound drives spikes into our brains.

The pool seethes, an evil broth
of heat E.Wld churning fury, as from each niche and
notch
the spiders come • running to reel their webs,
to grasp our spears, to drown us in disaster.
Salt water boils in movement. The clouds of spray
are blinding. Each struggles for his prize and life.

I have one! In my net, a god's eye winks at me.
My lance is theirs, but I am safe
away from the thrashing pool - and OOH
in hand, the price of a thousand silver spears.
But Roke! Oh Roke, the weed is at your feet!
Take care, take care!
He cannot hear for chaos; engrossed in his
particular quest, he goes too near the edge,
too near the edge!
I step toward him. More tentacles reach out.
A spider's body, fangs enbared,
appears above his knee.
One drop of venom, one wrench of writhing weed he plummets to the maelstrom below.
We stand aghast.
_(continues)
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A sybilance of triumph greets his fall.
Then silence once again except for ebbing tide,
a foreign whispering tide.
They rush to carry off their prize.
We are bereft.
The nine, alone as one.
I alone have won,
and we, alone, are lost.
All is lead, and lost.
Nine stone figures,
We stand upon the shore and cannot
meet each other's gaze.
Not even sun can warm our hearts
and it is fading fast.
Ten we went striding to the sea
And nine return.
lllought is fixed on the women who wait,
one to wait forever.
Our ears shrink from her mourning
and from her uncried blame.
We hurry to the joy of others,
the tear above the smile, the calming of relief.
Ten we strode; nine we return.
Ten who knew the dangers in their minds.
Nine have n<:IN engraved them on their hearts:
the sounds and sights of loss and death.

And yet
straight from the sea they will come again,
straight from the hungry mouth of the great bronze
god.
And once again, all again,
we, the nine, will seek them out.
For the price of riches, the prize of pride.
For the chance to walk with death
and live.
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1HE I.11TIE MERMAID
(Hans Christian Anderson's cautionary tale on
becoming a woman)

by Jill Solnicki

I se« the belly of the boat slide by,
silent and seamless
as a whale.
I heard music float on the surfac.e
like the luminous
blue jellyfish.
I touched land. Oh brave new world
that brought me sight of Mani
A prince of a man!
I went to the wise old woman.
She would tell me what to do to
win his love.

r.

I hurt. Every pretty step stabbed.
My mouth swam with
thick red blood.
I was no one, I was his friend.
Who was I without
my own voice?
I tasted his kiss when he crowned his bride.
I danced death's dance till dawn
Outside their door.
I sat alone on the sand as the sun rose.
The day closed the window,
locked the door.
I hear my sisters singing from the deep.
I do not sing. For I am
only bubbles, foam.

